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LWAYS ALLAYS,

gEARS BENEFITS,

QONSTANTLY CURES,

QESTROY'S DISEASE,

gNCOURAGES ENERGY,

pURNISHES FREEDOM,

QIVES GRACE,

LPS HEALTH,

nspires industry,
justifies judgment,

jeeps kidneys,
Loses lassitude,
jyjAKES MEMORY,

fJOURISHES NERVES,

OPIATES OBJECTION,

PREPARES PROOF,

QUEERS QUESTION,

RESTORES REASON,

gTRENGTHENS SYSTEMS,

pRES TROUBLE,

UPHOLDS UNCTION,

YANISHES VERTIGO,

ORKS WONDERS,

JTENDS XUBERANCE,

YIELDS YOUTH, 2EALS ZEST.

Original
"Xo. 110, are discharged from

this prison and may go when- - you like.
I hope you'll live an honest life and not
have to corue back here again."

As the warden spoke tho prisoner
stared at him us though his mind were
upon oth-- matters, then, without a re-

ply, hastened out Into the world.
Several years before this Ilonry

Tracy was a young business man of
such marked Ability that when Man-nln-

Brightman, an Intimate friend,
though fifteen years his senior, died It
was found that Tracy had been named
sole executor of his estate mid guard-
ian of the only heir, Edith Bright-man- ,

seventeen years old. One day
Abel Barnieourt, who had once been
Buighlman's attorney, produced papers
transferring the whole estate to Sarah
Barton, who claimed to be the second
wife of the deceased. These papers
disappeared, and there was such strong
evidence that Tracy had stolen them
that his incarceration followed. While
he was In prison the estate remained in
litigation, and Kdith Brightman. being
deprived of her Income, was forced to
earn her own living.

On the evening of his discharge he
stood on a street corner waiting for
the clocks to strike 10. At the first
stroke a man crossed the street and
joined him.

"The shovels?" asked Tracy.
'

.

"On the place."
"All right You go ahead, and I'll fol-

low. We don't want to be Been to-

gether."
Tracy followed the man out of town

to a deserted house standing beside the
road, and the two entered the grounds.
A pick and a shovel were found under
a porch, and Tracy, leading the way to
a large tree In a corner of the lot, be-

gan to dig. Coming to a small sheet
Iron bos, they removed It and returned
with It to the city.

"We'll go to your room. Brown," said
Tracy. "lou've got the documents
there, I believe,"

"yea."
A few minutes later Brown scratched

a match in his room, lit the-ga- locked
the door, pulled dowu the shades, and
the two opened the Iron box. taking
out a bundle of papers. Brown mean-
while unlocked a desk' and brought
forth an envelope containing docu

TRY IT YOURSELF AND BE CONVINCED
X. A. DROWN, Druggist, 48 North ' Main:' "St.

"Never mind that. I must pee her
tonight."

"Who shall I tell her wishes to see
her?"

"Never mind that either. She'll ap-

prove of your calling her up."
When Edith Brightman entered the

room and khw her guardian, the
she caught at the door knob.

Ilia imprisonment and the mystery at-

tending it, together with the loss of her
property, had not only been-- puzzle
but a horror to her. When it occurred
she was still half a child. Now she
was n woman.

'Edith," said Tracy, "your estate is
saved to you."

She stared at him wonderingiy as
he proceeded:

"When your father asked me to lie
his executor he told me of the womar
who claimed to be his wife, and that
he also (suspected Barnieourt. 'When
I die,' he said, 'there 11 be some rascal-

ity practiced on my little girl. Promise
me you will see that she Is not robbed.'

'"I promise, on my honor and my
life,' I replied.

"When the blow fell I knew the pa-

pers were fraudulent, but could not
prove it. The court was about to turn
over the estate to this woman, who
would at once turn it Into cash and
leave the country. I deliberately stole
their papers and buried them In my
yard. While nerving my term I em-

ployed a detective, who has only re-

cently unraveled the case. Here is a
contract between Abel Barnieourt and
Sarah Pa rton, wherein she agrees to
divide the estate with him in case he
secures it for her, and below Iter con-feso- u

that Bhe was never married to
your father, and the documents are all
forged, the signatures being copied
from letters of your father which bad
fallen into her possession. This con-

fession Barnieourt was to hold over
her in case she refused to divide with
him after the estate was acquired."

While Tracy was giving his ward
this brief summary of a case which
oovild only be written in volumes her
face wore the expression not of one de-

lighted at hearing how she had re-

gained her property, but an engrossing
pity mingleu with wonder, admiration,
gratitude for one who had suffered dis-

grace and Imprisonment that It might
pass to its legitimate owner.

"And you did this to fulfill a prom-
ise?"

- "Xo. I loved the little girl for whom
I did it."

It was a loiig while before Edith
Brightman, reversing the conventional
order of matrimonial occurrences,
could persuade Henry Tracy to be-

come her husband. Despite the truth,
to the world he was known as an

and his career was ruined.
Then he fell ill. and it was In one of
his weaker physical nioods that his
consent w as obtained. The pair went
abroad and have never returned to
America. ROBERT F. FORBES.

INCOME OF LEO XIII. TRAITS OF LEO XIII. WHEN ROOSEVELT CUSSED.

Incidents Portraying the Late
Pontiffs Character.

GEKEEOUS AKD IDTD TO THE POOS

Former Itatoh Mute Tells a Storr
About tlie President.

William Thompson Dantx, editor and
proprietor of the West Grove Independ-
ent, was in West Chester, Pa., the other
day, and he talked of the days when
he and President Roosevelt were camp
mates on a ranch in North Dakota, on
the Montana line, says the Philadelphia
Press. In substance ho said:

"We cowboys were glad to have Ted-

dy with us, for he was a charming
ranch fellow. We all saw in him that
which forecasted a brilliant future, and
while he wa3 one of us i our hardships
and sports I never heard him u-- o a
'cuss' word but once, and that was un-

der circumstances of a very exasperat-
ing character.

"We had been hard at work with the
cattle all day, and when we got tlm

Received nrly f 1,250,000 n Pon-
tiff Prlvnle K(ate Small.

The late Leo XIII. was not rich.
As pontiff he received an annual in-

come of $1,250,000. Investments of the
papal funds made by Tope Pius IX.
brought in some $250,000 a year. Pe-

ter's pence yielded some $330,000 more.
From offerings made by pilgrim's, etc.I
an average of $200,000 annually pro-
ceeded. Fr'-'- Catholic sovereigns and
wealthy i; lous orders came dona-
tions of $2uimsQ0 more, and from offer-

ings by those admitted to special au-

diences another quarter of a million,
aays the New York News.

But when it is considered that the
expenses of the Vatican alone are
$2,000 to $3,000 a day, and that the
popes pay the nuncios and lesrates at
foreign courts, besides subscribing lib-

erally to Homnn charities, the income
Is little or none greater than the ex-

penditure.
Pope Leo, out of his own invest-

ments, drew a certain income, but
though his personal expenditures were
less than $5 a day, he has saved only
a trifle. Such expensive vorks as the
establishment and maintenance of a
hospital and schools with breakfast
for the pupils, by. the way in his na-

tive town and like good works estab-
lished elsewhere made a great drain
on his income.

The fortune he leaves as pontiff
passes on to his successor. His private
estate will go to his five nephews in
equal parts.

ments. Tracy seized them eagerly and
scanned them one after another till he
came to one at which he tittered a cry
of joy.

"This Is the kev to the situation!" he

Nothing was more remarkable about
Leo XIII. than his wonderful memory.
He never forgot a face. Incidents re-

mained as clear in his mind after the
lapse of a score of years as they were
when freshly happened. To visitors
be frequently recalled places in their
countries which he had seen when
younger.

Father Dunford of London, rector of
a chapel at Lincoln's Inn Fields, told
the pontiff, while on a visit to Rome a
few years ago, of his charge. To bis
surprise the holy father replied:

"Yes, I remember it perfectly. I used
to say mas3 there when on a visit to
London forty-si- x years ago."

Then he gave the visiting priest a
minute description of the chapel as it
existed when lie saw it, and mani-
fested the liveliest interest in an ac-

count of the changes which had taken
place since.

When ho "was elevated to the throne
of St Peter it was with a full realiza-
tion of the enormous task that con-

fronted him. Humbert was master of
Home, and other circumstances com-

bined to menace the holy church. On
his assumption of the throne and the
title of Leo XIII. a cardinal asked him:

"Why have you taken the name of
Loo?"

"Leo XII. was the benefactor of my
family," was the reply. "That is one
reason. Another la that Leo signifies
Hon, and the virtue which seems to me
just now to be most necessary is the
force of a lion."

And with all bis gentleness he
brought a lionlike force to bear on the
situation which confronted him. But
It was an intellectual force, and it in-

creased as the years went by, nor did
the very shadow of death diminish the
luster of the master mind that" for 8
quarter of a century held all Europe
enthralled.

exclaimed. "Without this the others j

are worthless. I'll take care of this
myself. Ton look out for the others. J

Meet me in tho morning at the court-- ;

house, and we will swear out the war--1

rant." I

It was 11 o'clock at night when j

Tracy left and walked
rapidly to a house where there was but

..SUPjUaht bunting. He rang the bell

fairly well corralled for the night, as
we thought, he and I turned in for a
rest under a good, waterproof blanket
and were soon fast asleep. In about an
hour one of our fellow cowboys
aroused ns, saying that the cattle had
broken out and were scattering and
we were needed to give a hand in
bringing them back.

"I rolled out of the blanket all right.
Teddy, who was lying on his back,
was less fortunate. He raised hla
knees, and this act dumped a good
sized puddle of water which bad col-

lected in a depression of the l.lant.et
into his face and down into his shirt
front, which was unbuttoned. Tln wa-

ter was cold, and the future president
of the United States let fall an exple-
tive or two not found In Sunday school
books, but that was all, and quicker
than It takes to tell It he had shaken
himself, mounted his horse and was
off In quest of the unruly cattle."

Prom luflide I'rlion Wll.
Many a good book has been written

in prison. Socrates, Cervantes. IUm-yan- ,

Defoe. Lovelace, Tasso, Beranger.
Balelgli, George Wither and James
Montgomery all continued their liter-
ary labors while suffering from a cur-

tailment of liberty.

Stoned to Death.
Two men were fighting in a town in

southern Italy, and when the bystand-
ers attempted to part them one of the
men threw stones at them. The crowd
retaliated iu like fashion, and the man
was literally stoned to death.

SENATOR'S NEW BEVERAGE.
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Bis Gentle Ueproof ot an Empress
Who Criticised Ills l.avUb. huri-tie- s

Hovr He Helped the Poor ot
Italy In a Famine Samples of His
Repartee Why He Took the Name
of Leo.

The many anecdotes recounted of the
late Pope Leo XIII. before and after
his aeeesslon to the papal throne serve
better to illustrate his character than
columns of comment might do, says the
New York Evening Journal. During
the earlier years of his ambitious priest-
hood his wit, softened in later years by
hla inherent gentleness, could and at
times did become caustic. lie was
diplomatic and grave when occasion re-

quired, but quick: at repartee, and few-care- d

to measure wits with him.
While nuncio to Belgium, in 1S13, it

is related that a marquis of question-
able reputation was so ill bred as to ex-

hibit to him a sliver snuffbox, on the
lid of which, in raised enamel, was the
nude figure of Venus arising from the
sea. Disregarding the ripple of amuse-
ment in the assembly which the act
provoked, the young nuncio examined
the snuffbox with the utmost gravity.
He handed it back to the marquis after
his inspection with a polite bow and
remarked quietly:

"Charming. And, as you carry it,
marquis, J assume that it is a portrait
of the marchioness."

The pope's personal character has
been tho s abject of much conflict ipg
comment. He has been accused of par-
simony, but as a matter of fact the rec-

ords of his life show that he acted at
all times with great generosity, self de-

nial and wisdom. A few years ago the
poor of Italy were suffering from fam-
ine. The pope, at his own expense,
stocked all the streams and pools of the
surrounding country plentifully with
fish that the poor might catch and eat
More recently he ordered the fruits of
the immense Vatican gardens put up
as preserves for distribution among the
needy.

Among the stories told of him ia one
of a late empress, who, when visiting
him, took him to task for his lavish
charities, arguing that such giving,
which she characterized as indiscrimi-
nate, did more harm than good. Her
criticisms, although rather sharp and
pointed, were listened to with indul-

gence by his holiness. On departing, she
asked him for his autograph or photo-
graph. He complied, and when she
later openel the envelope containing
the picture she found written in the
beautiful script of the pope the gentle
reproof:

"Pope Leo XIII., to those who walk
in darkness and will not see the light."

On the question of giving money to
those whose needs were not great, how-

ever. Pope Leo XIII. was obdurate.
To his own nephews he gave little, and
their heritage now will be the com-

paratively small estate which the late
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Invented at 8a, Eugrene Hale Callx
It the "Ginger Ale Jounce."

Senator Eugene Hale of Maine, who
went over to England on the St. Paul
and came back on the same ship just
for the voyage, the return trip ending
the other day, Invented a new bever-

age, says the New York World.
In the party of friends who met often

were Senator Hale, Deputy Surveyor
Bishop of the port of New York. Colo-

nel James Elverson, proprietor of the
Philadelphia Inquirer, and Mrs. Elver-son- ;

C. Y. Thomas, private secretary
of Clement A. Griscom, Jr.; D. It.
Uwyer and C. E. Heron of the United
States secret service.

On one night the senator sprang his
favorite decoction, a heeltap of Scotch
as deep as you like it, fill up with gin-

ger ale and squeeze a lemon. The sen-

ator called it the ginger ale jounce.

eaters;arages an

A "Sorel .Safe.
The most remarkable burglar proof

safe in the world has Just been placed
in a bank In Newburg, Ind., says the
New York World. At night the safe is
lowered by cables Into an Impregnable
metallic lined sub vault of masonry rod
concrete. Reaching the bottom, It in
fastened down by massive steel lugs
operated by a triple time lock. Until
these lugs are released automatically at
a desired time no human agency cm
raise the safe, and to break la through
the mass of stone and concrete, which
measures 10 by 10 by 16 fwt, with
dynamite would wreck the building
without making the safe available.

Tiotea on Shamrock III.
Shamrock III. was built in the ship-

yard at Dumbarton owned by Peter
Denny, Archibald Denny, Colonel Den-

ny and James Denny. Thus we have
four Dennys, says the New York Tress.
Can one venture the suggestion that
the Shamrock's name is Dennis? Cer-

tain there is very little Irish about
her. She was designed by Scotchmen
and built by Scotchmen at a Scotch
town on a Scotch river. By the way.
Colonel John McAusland Denny, com-

manding the First 1. II. V., is a name-
sake and kinsman of John McAusland,
the big baker of Jersey City.
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One Sermon In 30 Years.
The only sermon preached by a pope

In 300 years was that of Plus IX. in
1S47. says the New York Press. A

great erod had assembled to listen to
the famous Padre Ventura in Santa
Andrea delia Valle. Rom, but tho
preacher failing to appear "Pio Nono"
entered the pulpit and gave a sermon.
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" Good morning, Miss Muffin ! "

"What an early "riser" you are?"

"Oh! a member of the PRESTO Club, are you?"
"Well,--- ; that accounts for the dainty, and crisp,

appearance we Baking-Powde- r fellows have always admired

in you!" ("Say she's just as nice as she looks!")
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UNION MADE
AND HAVE THE

UNION LABEL
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pontiff inherited from his father. To
one of his nephews, an officer In his
guard, who complained of his small
earuings.his holiness once said sharply:

"Spend as little on yourself as I spend
on myself and you will have less need
for wealth." ,

He granted no special favors to his
relatives, although his "love for them
was unquestionably great, and he in-

sisted on them living in the most ex-

emplary manner. lie wished to guard
the honor of his entire family as well
as his own.

One of his nephews, soon after tho
pope's accession, wished to withdraw
from a promise of marriage on the plea,
that hi3 fiancee was not a BUitable
match for the uephew of the pope. Leo
XIII. heard of his contemplated action
and sternly commanded the young man
to hold to his word. The marriage took
place.
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Cive the young folks all they want of it!

The cost is next to nothing two cents a

quart and the more Williams' Root Beer

they drink in hot weather the healthier
and happier they will be. Its roots and

herbs are nature's tonic i Ihejr cool, refresh

and strengthen the whole system. It's a

marvel in thirst quenching, its flavor is

delicious, and that such a satisfying drink
can be made without alcohol is a' grand
thing for the temperance cause. A few

bottles kept on the ice will be worth their

weight in gold during the warm season.

Insist on having Williams and only
Williams'.
WILLIAMS CARM2TOM CO.. Hurtfortl, Conn.,

Mker of Williams' Vitwnug Rrtratts.
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PIE-CRUS- T

SHORT-CAK- E

MUFFINS
DOUGHNUTS

FOR CAKES

BISCUITS
PUDDINGS
DUMPLINGS

Of all pond Orocem (ot Tlie H-- Co.. Buffalo.) In 25 and tfl packages.
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